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Date: JAN 0 8 2013 Office: . CHICAGO, ILLINOIS FILE: 

INRE: Applicant: 
; . 

f . . 

APPLICATIONS: 
. ; : ~ • -1 ' .i 

.. Application for \Yaiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility under Section 212{a){9){B)(v) of the 
. ~~gration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182{a)(9)(B)(v) 

ON BEHALF Of APPLICANT: 

. .• . ' 1. 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

.Pnclosed pl~.Cis.e' fi~~ the decision of the Administrative App~als Office in your case. All of the documents related 
·to th~s mattefhCiV(!_ been returned to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised that any further 
inquiry that y9u nligbt have concerning your case JllUSt be made to that office. 

-· .,. . ·. 
· ·~~ - ·. ~~~ ~- -

Thank you, ·· .. · · : ·~ >:. 

Rori Ro.senbetg 
Acting Chi~f, Adm~nistrative Appeals Office 
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DISCUSSION: ''f~e w~iver application. was denied by ~he Acting Field Office Director, Chicago, 
Illinois; and is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
sustained. · , · · · " · 

; .. 
'·. 

The record reflects that the applicant Is a native and citizen of Mexico who was found to be inadmissible 
to the. Unite~ States. pu;suant to 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(I) of the linmigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 
U.S.C. § 1~8Z(a)(9)(~)(i)(I), for having been unlawfully present in the United States for more than 180 
days bu.t less ' t~~~~ one' year·: and seeking readmission within three years of his last departure from the 
Uniteq St(lteS .. rhe recgrd indicates that the applicant is the son of a lawful permanent resident of the 
United Sta,tes, b{is married to a U.S. :citizen, and he is the father of two U.S. citizen children. He is the 
beneficiary of . *n-~pproyed Petition for Alien Relative (Form 1-130). The applicant seeks a waiver of 
inadmiss~bility pursu~t: to section 212(aX9XB)(v) of the Act, 8 U.S. C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v), in order to 
reside ip the Vniteq Stat~s with l;tis sppuse .and children. · · 

• ' ·, ~. ~ • ' .: • i . • 

9 . 

The Acting Fiel.cf Office Director found that· the applicant had failed to establish that extreme hardship 
would be imposed on :the applicant's qualifying relative and denied the Application for Waiver of 
Grounds of ·Inaqmissibility (Form J.;601) accordingly. Decision of the Acting Field Office Director, 
datyd October 25, 2tnt., · · · · 

• j • 

On appeaJ, the --~pplican~, through counsei, asserts that the Acting Field Office Director "erred ·by failing 
to cop.sidei' afr.iei¢vant :factors pertaining to hardship" to the applicant's wife. Form I-290B, Notice of 
Appeal or Mo'tion;filed November 23,2011. . 

The record inclu~~s, but is· not limited to, counsel's appeal brief; affidavits from the applicant, his wife, 
and his father"'in-law; me.dical documents for . the applicant and the applicant's children; employment 
doculllents for the applicant and his wife; fmancial documents; photographs; and country-conditions 
documents o* Mexico. · The entire record was reviewed and considered in arriving at a decision on the 
appe~l. · · 

Section 212(a)(9) of the· Act provides, in pertinent part, that: 
, ' < . • •• ! :·. . . 

' 
· (B)A11elis Unla-M'ully ~_resent.-

.. . " : · . ' . 

. ~ . ... 

Ifl generaL-Any alien (other than an alien lawfully admitted for 
p~rmanent resi9ence) who-

(I) was unlawfully present in the United States for a 
p¢riod of more than 180 ' days . but less than 1 ' year, 
voluntarily departed the United States (whether or not 
pursuant to section 244( e)) prior to the commencement of 
ptoceedings under section 235(b)(l) or section 240,_ and 

· again seeks adm.ission within 3 years of the date of such 
· alien~s depart\lte or reinoYal · 
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"(v) Waiver.-The [Secretary] has sole discretion to waive clause (i) in the case 
· · df ~ immigrant who is the spouse or son or daughter of a United St(ltes citizen 
. or pf an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence, if it is established to 
th~ ·satisfaction of the [Secretary] that the refusal of 'admission to such immigrant 
alien would result hi extreme .hardship to the citizen or lawfully resident spouse 

· 9F p~rent'of such alien. · 
' ' . . . 

A waiver of1nadrttlssibility under seCtion 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act is dependent on a showing that the 
bar tQ admissiofi Imposes extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, which includes the U.S. citizen or 
lawfully resi4~nt -~pouse or parent of the applicant. Hardship td the applicant or his children can be 
considered ohl y . insofar :as it. results in hardship to a qualifying relative. . The applicant's wife and father 
ttre the only ·qu~.litying relatives in this case. However, the record :does not cont(lin any evidence that the 
applicant's' f~theiis suffering any hardship.' If extreme hardship to a qualifying relative is established, 
the applicant~i statutorily ellgible for a waiver, and United States: citizenship and Immigration Services 
(USCIS) the11, 'assesses whether a favorable exercise of discretion; is warranted. See Matter of Mendez-
' Moralez, t.i ~&N ,Dec. ~96, .301 (BIA-1996). · 

. ' ·,· ~ . 

E~treme h4t-q·ship is ''nbt a· defuu~ble ::tetm of fixed and inflexible :content or meaning," but "necessarily 
depends upon the.facts ~and ciicumstances peculiar to each case."~ Matter of Hwang, 10 I&N Dec. 448, 
. . ~- - . : ~ ., ' - . . . . . . 

451 (BIA.1964f Jn Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, the Boarq of Immigration Appeals (Board) provided a 
list of factor~ 1t ''deeme~ relevant in determining whether an alien: has estabiished extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relativ~. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The faFtors include the presence of a lawful 
permanentresi~en't 9r United States citizen spouse or patent in this country; the qualifying relative's family 
ties, OUtgide th~ united States; the conditions in the country or co~ntries to which the qualifying relative 
would rdo~te afid the extent of the ·qualifying relative's ·ties in such countries; the financial impact of 
departure from· this cOliQtry;: and significant conditions o.f health, pa,rticularly when tied to an unavailability 
of suitable m~~tat ·care in the country to which the qualifying re~ative would relocate. /d. The Board 
added that npt ·all of the foregoing factors need be analyzed in any given case and emphasized that the list 
of factors was not exclusive. /d. at 566. ··.--. •·. 

The Boa~d has also held that the common or typiCal results of removal and inadmissibility do not 
col).stittite extrefu~ hardship, and has listed _certain individual hard~hip factors considered· common rather 
than e~ttem~ .. r~~se factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, inability to 
maintain ope's.present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, separation from family 
~embers, ~ey~rmg community ties, cultural readjustmen~ after living in the United States for many years, . 
cultural adjustptelit ·of :qualifying relatives who have never' liv~d . outside the United States, inferior 
economic ahd. educ~tional opportunities in the foreign country' or interior medical facilities in the foreign 
country. Se¢ generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N 
Dec. 6~7., 63':f-'~2 (~IA .1996); Matter of Ige,, 20 I&N Dec. 880, 883 (BIA 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N 

• · , ' ,· .- ... ; '· .· I • • . • 
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Dec. 245, 246-47 (Corpm'r 1984); Matter of Kim, 15 I&N. Dec. 88, 89-90 (BIA 1974); Matter of 
Shaughnessy, i2:I&N Dpc. 810, 813 (BIA 1968). 

· How~v~r, thoug~t· ·batdsbips· may not ·be extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the Board 
has· made it cleitr that "[r]elevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be considered in the 
aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter of 0-J-0-, 21 I&N Dec. 381, 383 
(BIA 1996) (quoting Matt.er of Ige, ;20 I&N Dec. at 882). The :adjudicator "must consider the entire 
range of factqrs concerning hardship in their totality and determine: whether the combination of hardships 
takes the case beyond thpse hardships ordinarily associated with deportation." /d. 

. . - .·.· 

The actual harpshjp as~ociated with an abstract hardship factor: s~ch as family separation, economic 
disadvantage;· cu,ltural ~.eadjustment, et cetera, differs in nature and severity depending on the. unique 
circumstances of each tase, as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as a result 
of aggregated individual' hardships. See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 I&N Dec. 
45, 51 (BIA 200}) (dist~nguishing Matter of Pilch·regarding hardship faced by qualifying relatives on the 
basis of v~giation~ in th~ length of re~idence in the United States ·and the ability to speak the language of 
the 90untry to which th~y would relo~ate). For example; though family separation has been found to be a 
common resu,li of inadtrtissibility or removal, separation from family living in the United States can also 
be the most ".impo~tant :single hardship factor in considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido
Salcido, 138 F.3~r ~t 12?,3 (quoting Contreras-Buenfil v. INS, 712 :F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but see 
Matter of Nga.i, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 (separation of spouse and children from applicant not extreme 
hardship due tq cont1ictjng evidence in · the record and because applicant and spouse had been .voluntarily 
separated from one ano.ther for 28 yeais ). ;Therefore, we ·consider . the totality of the circumstances in 
determining w~ethet de~ial of admission would result in e}{treme hardship to a qualifying relative. 

' . , , •I 

In the present application, the record iiidicates that on May 19, 1993, the applicant entered the United 
States withptit mspectibri. On Sep~ember 12, 1997, the applicant filed an Application to Register 
Permanent Rf!~!den'ee qr Adjust Status (Form I-485). In September 1997 the applicant departed the 

. United States .. ~~ Marc~ 1998, the applicant was admitted to the United States, pursuant to a grant of 
advance parble, <t<r resume his application for adjustment of status. On September 15, 1998, the 
applicant's Fonn-1~485 Was denied. On April 3, 1999, the applicant departed the United States. In July 

., 1999, the applicapt reentered the Uriited States without inspection, and he has not departed since that 
time. · · ·· ' ·· 

" C 

The applicant · w~s fo.u9d to have a~crued unlawful presence from.April 1, 1997 until September 12, 
1997, and frpm Septeinber 16, 1998. until April 3, 1999. However, in Matter of Arrabally and 
Yerrabelly, 25 I~N De'c~ 771 (BIA 2012), the Board held that an alien who leaves the United States 
temporarily pursuant to advance parole under section 212(d)(5)(A) of the Act does not make a departure 

· from tile United States .within the meaning of sectio.n 212(a)(9)(B) of the Act. Here, the applicant 
o.btained advanee · parol~ under section 212(d)(5)(A) of the Act,: temporarily ·left the United States in 
Sept~mber . 19~7· pursmint to 'that grant of advance parole, and was 'paroled into the United States to 

·pursue a pendfug applidation for adjustment of status. In accordarice with the Board's decision in Matter 
of ArrajJally, , tli~ *pplic~nt .did not make a departure from the Urtited States for the purposes of section 
217(a)(9)(B} of~he Act~ and his unlawful presence ~rom April 1, 1997 until September 12, 1997 will not 
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be considered. However, the applicant subsequently did accrue over 180 days but less than one year of 
unlawful pre~ence between September 16, 1998, the day after his Form 1-485 was denied, until his 
departure o.n 4Prii 3, 1999. . 

In his appeal bri~f flled~becember 23, 2011; counsel claims that Qased on the Chicago District Office's 
interpretation. of section· 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(l) of the Act, the applicant "is no longer subject to the bar of 
inadmissibilify." ,<:;:oun~el states that during its meeting with AILA on January 20, 2011, the Chicago 
District Office announced that they "will no longer require that the individual accrue the necessary 3/10 
years outside of the United States before seeking admission."· HoWever, for this to apply, the individual 

. must have 'reentered the :·JJnlted States lawfully, Such as a parolee, and remained in legal status· during this 
per~od 9f time. Th_e· app~icant in the present case began accruing unlawful presence when his Form IA85 
was denied.· . Counsel al,so states that, the three-year bar was triggered .on April 3, 1999, and more than 

· thiee years hav.e · pa·~sed since tha:t date. The AAO agrees that the applicant's last departure from the 
United · states' ~~ ijlore than three years ago; however, the applicant has not satisfied the three-year 
period of imidrttissibility stated in section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(I) of the Act. The AAO finds that allowing an 
alien to serv~ a~y . portion of the period qf inadmissibility in th~ United States while simultaneously 
accnting add~tidnal u~:awtul presence would reward recidivisni and is contrary to well..:established 
principies ·of st~.tt.Itory :' construction :and the congressional intent underlying the creation of section 
212(a)(9) of the Act. ) 'Matter of Rodarte~Roman, 23 I&N Dec. 905, 909 (BIA 2006), followed. 
Accordingly, ~h~ ·applicant remains ina:dmissib~e to the · United States pursuant to section 
212(a)(9)(B)(1)(I)' of thei Act. 

• '• - . > . , . . ~. ; 

'·'.fhe record. ~!J.ta_ins r~f~rences to hardship the applicant's children would experience if the waiver 
application w~re_ d~nie4. It is noted that Congress did not include. hardship to an alien's child as a factor 
to be considered 'in asse~sing extreme hardship. ·In the present case, the applicant's spouse and father are 
the only qualifying relatives for the waiver under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act, and hardship to the 
applicant's childt~p. will not be separ11tely c~:msidered, except as it may affect the applicant's spouse and · 

· father. However, as noted above, the record does not contain evidence that . the applicant's father is 
suffering hard~hip.. · · · 

In her affidavit 4ated July 23, 2010, the applicant's wife states aU. of her family, including her father and 
siblings, are in the United States. She states her father lives near them, and she helps take care of him. 
She states *~ir 4a~ghter suffers from a he.art conditi.on, and iri the United States, she receives good 

· · med~cal c~re ·and health insurance through the State of Illinois. Additionally, she states their son sees a 
neurologist for his speech probldms. She claims that ·finding doctors in Mexico to treat their children 
would oe ''difficult and 'extremely expensive," and they could not afford medical care. She also states that 
it wpul.~ be ditfi:!?l:llt to rind work in Mexico. 

In his affiqa~if da~ed July 23, 2010, the applicant states if they: return to Mexico, they will reside in 
Zacatecas; ll{!w¢y~r, the conditions there will cause his wife "great hardship." In addition to the violence 

· they could fa:~~; :lie daiins that his family ~orne in Mexico is "dirty and terrible." The applicant' s wife 
states th~ c~~dlt~qns where they would have to relocate i~ Mexico "are absolutely deplorable." Counsel 
states the Actfug Field: Office Director's position that the appl~cant and his _family could relocate to 

· another pla.ce in,·Mexico is unreasonable, because he is from Zacatecas and it is the only place he has 
. . ,f." 
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family aP:cJ km>ws; The: applicant states that Zacatecas is unsafe. ·The AAO notes that' on November 20, 
.2012, the · i)ep~ftineilt <?f State issued a travel warning to U.s:· ~itizens about the security situation in 
Mexico. The warning states that "the Mexican government has been engaged in an extensive effort to 
cou~ter [TraiiSJ.ladonal ~riminal Organizations (TCO)] which erigage in narcotics trafficking and other 
unlawful activities throughout Mexico..... [C]rime and vi()lence are serious problems throughout the 
country and. CarJ. occur· anywhere." ·The warning also states U.S. citizens have been the victims of 
"homicide, gU.n battles, kidnapping, carjacking and highway robbery," and the rise in "kidnappings and 
disappearances. $roughout Mexico is· of particular concern." In particular, the warning states non
essenttal travel to ~acatecas should be deferred, as Certain regions in the state are "particularly dangerous'' 
and insecure~ 'Th~t~ appeal's to be "a surge in observed TCO activity:" . 

.. ' ~ . . 

Based on her safety eoJ~rn.s .in Mexico; her minimal tiesto Mexico; her separation from her family in 
the United . ~tate~? including her father who she helps take care . of; her concern with their children's 
medical ~ssues a~d possible disruption of their treatments; the difficulties with raising their children ih 
Mexico; and· ;het iimited employment prospects, the AAO finds that the applicant's wife would suffer 
extreme ~ardshipif she ~ere to join the applicant in Mexico. · . 

~- ~.. . 

Regarding the hardship that would be caused by their ~eparation, in his affidavit dated July 23, 2010, the 
applicant's father-in-law states his daughter has been "going thrmigh a difficult time recently," and she is 
"scared and \\forried" ~bout the applicant's immigration .situation. Additiona]ly, the applicant's wife 
states the appiitant 'wa~ in a serious work accident; she worries that he will not receive the treatment he 
needs·in Me#eo,a~d,wi~l be unable to fully recover. 

The applicant's wife states their daughter "has aheart problem that requires monitoring and [their] son 
has a spee~h pfoblem." Medical docUrn.entation·shows that the applicant's daughter is being treated for a 
ventricular 'sep~aJ'defect and their son has speech problems. The applicant's wife states she is stressed, 
anxious, and.aJf~pt¢d oh a daily basis by her children's medical conditions, because their "problems ·are 
[her] probi~~s,.';? .. Coun~el states the ''health of the children greatly affects [the applicant's wife's] life as 
their mother." ·The applicant's wife states she is able to give their children "the close attention they 

· :require'' only ·l:>~.c~U:se the applicant ~orks to pay all the house4old expenses. She states that being a 
single mother' will cause her "unbearable hardship." Additionally, she states their children love the 
applicant "very trtuch ~d would be distraught without him.;' · · . . 

Counsel states th~ applicant's wife will suffer fmancial hards.hip without th~ applicant's presenc~, because 
· he is tlie soleprbvider for the family. The applicant's wife .claims that she is a housewife and completely 
depends o:p. the applicant's income. ·The applicant states his. wife has not worked "in many years," after 
suffering depression when her mother passed away. The applicant's wife states that she has not worked 

s ' . 
for six • yeats, an§ having to find job and childcare for their children "will be too much for [her] to bear" 
and she 'Yilf g9 ~ankrtipt. Counsel states the applicant's wife "Will most likely not earn enough to stay 
above !h~ p()vertylevel." the applicant's father-in-law claims that his daughter and the applicant "lost 
theirhoti~e ~d·are·struggling to make it." . . · •. ~ ... · , · . 

The AAO finds that when the applicant's spouse's hardships are considered in the aggregate, specifically 
her fiminCi~ issues, having to care for their children aione, and the effect of her children's hardship on her . . ··• .~ . . . . . 
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emotio~al a~d ~epf~l s!~te, the record establishes that tl).e applican~'s wife would face extreme hardship if 
she relllaine4: in 'th~ ·United States in his absence. Accordingly, the applicant has established extreme 
hards~ip to Cl _qualifying·relative under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of tJ:le Act. · · 

Th~ AAO additio~ally finds that the applicant merits a waiver of inadmissibility as a matter of discretion. 
In discretiona~y piatters, the alien bears the burden of proving eligibility in terms of equities in the United . 
Sta~~s which a~e Iiot outweighed by adverse f(lctors. See Matter ofT-S-Y-, 7 I&N Dec. 582 {BIA 1957). 
.. . · ·:· .. . . 

, I 
. ; ' ~- . . 
·IIi eval:uating Whether section 212(h)(1)(B) relief is warranted in the exercise of discretion, 

. the faetoi:s 'ad\rdrse to the alien include the nature and underlying circumstances of the 

. . e~clusib~ gfO\~*d at issue, the presence of additional ' significant violations of this 
·co~try's immigration iaws, the existence of a criminal record, and if so, its nature and 
seriousnes,s, and, the. presence of other evidence indicative: of the alien's bad character or 
upde~irabjl.ity aS . a permanent resident of this country. : The favorable considerations 
inciud~- · fiinily :ties in the . United States, . residence of long duration in this country 
·(partlculatJy \Yh~r~ alien began residency at a young ag~), evidence of hardship to the 
c:tl~ei(~,nl his family 'if he is excluded and deported, service in this country's Armed 
~orces·, · a·. 'histoty . of stable employment, the existence , of property or business ties, 

· ~vide~c¢ of ·va,*e or service in the community, eviden~ of genuine rehabilitation if a 
crimhJal record iexists, and other evidence attesting to the alien's good character (e.g., 

. affidavit~ · ·rro~tdamily, friends and responsible community representt;ttives). 

See Matter of Mendez-Moralez, 21 . I&N Dec. 296, 301 (BIA 1996). The AAO must then "bal~nce the 
· (ldverse factors evidendng an alien's. undesirability as a permanent .resident with the social and humane 
. considerations presented on the alien's behalf to determine whe~er the grant of relief in the exercise of 
discretion appe~s to be Jn the best Interests of the country." /d. at 300. (Citations. omitted). 

. . .': . ~· .. . . . . ,, ' .. ' ' . . . 

The adverse factors in the present case include the applicant's entry without inspection, unlaWful 
preseh~e, (lnd_ U!lauthorized employment. The favorable and mit~gating factors are the applicant's U.S. 
citizen wife ~lid children, the extreme hardship to his wife and children if he were refused admission, and 
hjs .his{ory 'ofpay-lngt~es. . · · 

·'' .. · 
The. AA,-0 4~~~ t~~t a\though the .igration violations comm~tted by the applicant are serious and 
~ann,ot be cqp.d.o.9ed, w~en taken together, the favorable factors in the present case outweigh the adverse 
_factors, $uch ~~a~- a favorable exercise of discretion· is warranted. Accordingly, the appeal will be 
sustaineq. . - · ., · · · · 

~~ proce~di11gs ·t9rappl_ication for W(liver of grounds of inadmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of 
the Act; the biJ.rden of proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant! See section 291 of the Act, 
8 u.s ~~.§ 13(ir -Here,.the applicant has met that burden. · 

. . ~ .,~ . ~ . . 

. ORDER: 
. . ~ ' . 

.. · , 

'. 
' :til~ ;:tppeal is sustained. The waiver applica~ion is approved~ 

. : . 


